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Milya-pinyi mayi kankurlu trachoma manu sandy blight. 
Ngulaju kajana milpa wijini mani, kujanya kalu wijini-jarri.
Trachoma ka yukami kurdu-kurdu-wita-wita kurlangu milpa 
-  kurra manu kajana wijini mani manu kalu punku jarri.
Kurdu-kurdu-rlu kula kalu milya-pinyi kuja kalu mardami 
milpangka, nyanungu nyampu milpa wijini mananjakurlangu.
Milpa trachoma-kurlu j Milpa maju-nyayirni Milkari milpa
Nyampu pulka ngulaju trachoma-jangka milkari-jarrija. 
Ngulalpa nyinaja yaparranji-wiyi, ngulajurla yukaja 
trachoma milpa-kurra manulpa nyinaja mirrijini wangu.
3
Purlka-kurlangu milpa milkari.
Yapa-panungku kalu mani trachoma, trachoma-ju kalu mani, 
kuja kalu nyinami ngapa wangurla, waji-maninja-wangu manu kuja 
kalu nyina yuwarli jintangka yapa panu.
4
Yapongkuju kaji kalu ngurrju mani mayi trachoma?
Yuwayi.
Northern Territory-rla, trachoma wardingki patulu manu yapa 
kuja kalu warrkijarri wijipitirli-rla, ngulajulpalu jana yirramu 
milpa-kurra mirrijini milpa-kurra, yiya kari-yiya kari.
5
.Nyampu kama jana 
yirrami mirrijini 
milpa-kurlangu.
Yapa-paturlu jana payumu," Ngurrju mayi mirrijini 
milpa-kurlangu."
*  Ngurrju mayi kajilpalu nyanu ngapangku waji-mantarla milpa 
mirrijini wangurlu trachoma-kujaku.'?
Trachoma wardingki paturlu, ngurrju manu survey nyanjaku 
nyana paturlu kalu mardami trachoma.
Ngurrju-manuriu survey yingaljana nyanyi jungangku. Trachoma 
wardingki paturlu yanu 36 yapa kurlangu nguru kurra nyanjaku 
kurdu-kurdu trachoma kurlu, palka manuljana ( 1000)kurdu-kurdu trachoma kurlu. 
Ngulajuljana nyangu yiya-ngkaju
1986. Kujalpalu jana nyangu survey-rli, ngulajuljana nyangu 
ngurrju milpaju. Lawalku kala kalu nyina mirrijini milpa kurlangu 
wangu. Mirrijini milpa-kurlangu, ngulaju manji kari-manji kari, 
trachoma- kujaku kalu jana milpa kurra yirrami.
6
Survey-rli kujalpalu jana nyangu, ngulaju mirrijini milpa kurlangu 
-lpalu jana yirrarni milpa kurra, trachoma kujaku. 
Kurdu-kiirdu-rluju ngulajulpalu nyanu ngapangku waji-mantarla 
warrarda milpaju.
(
Trachoma germ ngulajulpa nyampurlajuku warrikirdi-kirdi 
wapaja nyurrwiyiji, manu punku nyayimi nyanunguju trachoma. 
Kurdu-ku yingaljana yirrami mirrijini milpa-kurlangu 
milpa-kurra. Ngatinyanu-rlu yingaljana kurdu-kurdu nyanungu 
nyangu ngapangku wajimani milpa manuljana mirrijini yirraka 
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